We have previously shown that the inhibition of fibroblast growth factor (FGF) signaling induced endodermal gene expression in the animal cap and caused the expansion of the endodermal mass in Xenopus embryos. However, we still do not know whether or not the alteration of FGF signaling controls embryonic cell fate, or when FGF signal blocking is required for endoderm formation in Xenopus. Here, we show that FGF signal blocking in embryonic cells causes their descendants to move into the endodermal region and to express endodermal genes. It is also interesting that blocking FGF signaling between fertilization and embryonic stage 10.5 promotes endoderm formation, but persistent FGF signaling blocking after stage 10.5 restricts endoderm formation and differentiation.
Introduction
Embryonic cells that have just finished cell cleavage choose their fate among one of three germ layers depending on their maternally determined extraand intracellular environment. This process, called germ layer specification, is one of the rate-limiting events in vertebrate embryogenesis. Through germ layer specification, the equatorial and the vegetal regions of Xenopus embryos are specified as mesoderm and endoderm, respectively (Heasman, 1997; Munoz-Sanjuan and H-Brivanlou, 2001; Stemple, 2001) . A large number of studies have been performed to study germ layer specification, but the underlying mechanism and molecular determinants of the process are still important and unanswered questions in developmental biology.
In Xenopus, the signaling pathways of endoderm formation are activated by VegT, a maternally encoded T-box transcription factor. VegT acts via nodal signaling and is upstream of endodermspecific genes such as MIXs, Xsox17, endodermin, and Cerberus (Clements et al., 1999 (Clements et al., , 2003 Dale, 1999; Xanthos et al., 2001; Heasman, 2006) . In addition, several major pathways including canonical Wnt signaling, GATA factors, and Notch signaling also activate endoderm specific genes, strongly suggesting the complexity of the molecular hierarchy in endoderm formation (Agius et al., 2000; Patient and McGhee, 2002; Hilton et al., 2003; Vincent et al., 2003; Kofron et al., 2004; Wardle and Smith, 2006) .
It has been well known that FGF signaling plays a role as an endogenous mesoderm inducer and a priming factor in early neurogenesis of the vertebrate embryo (Amaya et al., 1993; Cornell et al., 1995; Ciruna and Rossant, 2001; Delaune et al., 2005) . However, the effects of deprivation of FGF signaling on the embryo had not been noticed until we showed the effects of FGF signaling deprivation on endoderm formation (Heasman, 1997; Cha et al., 2004) . In our previous study, blocking FGF signaling induced endodermal gene expression in animal cap explants and increased endodermal mass (Cha et al., 2004 
Materials and Methods

Xenopus embryo manipulation
Xenopus laevis were obtained by in vitro fertilization. Developmental stages were characterized according to standards from Nieuwkoop and Faber (Nieuwkoop and Faber, 1994) . Embryos were injected with mRNA or DNA and manipulated as described in the figure legends.
RT-PCR analysis with animal caps and whole embryo
Total RNA was extracted from whole embryos or cultured explants with TRIzol reagent (MRC) following the manufacturer's instructions (http://www. mrcgene.com/tri.htm). RT-PCR was performed with a Revertaid cDNA synthesis kit (MD). Primers used in this study are summarized in Table 1 .
Lineage tracing assay
In order to identify cell lineage, we used nuclear localized β-galactosidase (n-β-gal) or green fluorescence protein (GFP) mRNA as a tracer (100 pg/whole embryo). After co-injecting DN-FR or DN-BR mRNA with n-β-gal or GFP into a single blastomere at the 32-cell stage embryos, embryos were cultured to the desired stage. The embryos were imaged with a Leica MZ16FA stereomicroscope.
Tissue recombination assay
Animal cap explants were dissected at stages 8.5∼9 and cultured in 30% Marc's modified Ringer (MMR) containing 50 g/ml gentamycin until the desired stages for further analysis as described in the figure legends. SU5402 (10 M) (Calbiochem Inc. Germany), a chemical inhibitor of FGFR1α, was used to block FGF signaling (Mohammadi et al., 1997) . In the conjugation experiments, recombinants were cultured for 40 min at 16 o C to heal the torn ends of the tissue explants before being transferred to fresh 30% MMR media. n-β-galactosidase was used as a tracer. Tadpoles were fixed and stained for β-galactosidase at stage 42. Two representative embryos are shown above.
(A) Resultant morphological phenotype was normal when DN-FR was injected into a single blastomere in the A, C, or D tiers. However, embryos injected with DN-FR in the B tier showed a severely malformed phenotype, including a curved back and shortened tail. Interestingly, the data showed the trend that descendants of the DN-FR injected blastomere in A-, C-, and D-tier localized mostly in the endodermal territory. These data are summarized in Table 2 . (B) Descendants of a single blastomere in the A tier co-injected with DN-FR and GFP were traced in the endodermal area (Table S1 ). (C) After DN-FR injection into a single blastomere of each 32-cell stage embryo, their descendants were traced at stage 32 using X-gal staining. Embryos from experiments performed in triplicate were analyzed at stage 32 for the location of n-β-galactosidase positive cells. We counted each region where n-β-galactosidase positive cells were observed densely as 1 but each region where none or several were found as 0 on the sectioned surface of the bisected embryos and the whole embryos. The sum of values of each region in the experimental tadpoles is shown in Table 2 . Our analytical method was somewhat subjective, but the results from control embryos agreed well with previously published fate maps (Table 3) . (D) The distribution data from Figure 1C were converted into a histogram. The histogram clearly shows that FGF signal deprivation from a single blastomere in the A-tier made most of its descendants move into the endodermal territory instead of their proper location.
Whole mount and hemi-sectioned in situ hybridization
Whole mount in situ hybridization was performed as previously described with some modifications. BM purple AP substrate (Roche, Germany) was used for staining (Sive et al., 2000) . For in vitro riboprobe transcription, the Megascript kit (Ambion, TX) was used following the manufacturer's instructions.
Histology
For histological characterization, embryos were sectioned using a Leica microtome after X-gal staining. To enhance the contrast, we de-paraffinized sections and imaged them using a DIC objective lens with Zeiss axoplot 2.
Bead implantation assay
Heparin coated acrylic beads (Sigma) were soaked in 50 μM SU5402 or bFGF protein in 1× PBS overnight at 4 o C. BSA-soaked beads were used as a control. A bead was picked and inserted into the furrow between blastomeres using fine forceps. After healing of the opening site, the embryos were transferred to fresh 30% MMR and cultured until the appropriate stages.
Results
Blocking FGF signaling caused embryonic cells to move into endodermal territory
It has been shown that alteration of essential signaling molecules in embryonic cells can change their fate, as well as their location and the molecular nature of the cells (Fujii et al., 2002) . In our study, we have investigated whether descendants of blastomeres from the 32-cell stage embryo adopted an endodermal fate following FGF signal deprivation.
In order to clarify whether the alteration of FGF signaling in embryonic cells could translocate the cells, we first traced morphological changes and locations of descendants of labeled cells in later stages following injection of a dominant negative FGF receptor (DN-FR) with n-β-gal into a single dorsal blastomere of each tier of 32-cell stage embryos ( Figure 1A ). We found that on the whole, embryos injected with DN-FR into one cell in the A, C, and D tiers kept their normal shape well, but injection of DNFR into a B tier blastomere gave rise to severe malformations in the embryos ( Figure 1A ), such as curved back and shortened tail. This result was consistent with previous observations (Amaya et al., 1993; Cha et al., 2004; Delaune et al., 2005) .
The A tier normally gives rise to the epidermis and brain (Dale and Slack, 1987) . As expected, descendants from the A-tier, marked with n-β-gal, were found in the head and anterior epidermis of the control embryos. However, n-β-gal co-injected with DN-FR into the same blastomeres of sibling embryos were identified in the ventral region ( Figure 1A ). On the contrary, when wild type FGF receptor (WT-FR) mRNA was injected into the A1 cell, its descendants were not seen in the endodermal location, but in the anterior or lateral epidermis and muscle ( Figure 1C ). The translocation effect following DNFR injection into presumptive epidermal cells was rescued by co-injection with wild-type FGF receptor ( Figure 1C ). This suggests that blocking FGF signal in blastomeres of the A tier caused their descendants to move into inappropriate locations such as the endodermal region. We therefore traced whether embryonic cells could move and finally arrive in the endodermal area when their FGF signaling pathway was blocked. To test this, we co-injected GFP instead of n-β-gal with DNFR into a blastomere of the A tier to follow the migration trajectory of its descendants; clones of the cell have been traced up to stage 41 ( Figure  1B , Table S1 ). The descendants stayed in the proper place until the end of the gastrulation, as in controls, but showed active migratory movement to the ventral region during neurulation. Finally, they were found in the endodermal area at stage 26. This implies that the fate-changed embryonic cells could migrate to the place where their new fate dictated through active cellular movement during neurulation.
For the technical control, dominant negative BMP receptor (DN-BR) alone or with DNFR was injected into the same blastomere as sibling embryos, since the role of BMP-4 signal blocking has been well documented in neuralization during early Xenopus development. In agreement with a previous report (Sasai et al., 1996) , descendants of the DNBR injected blastomeres were observed in the neuroectoderm, dorsal mesoderm, and endoderm ( Figure 1C , Table 2 ) but addition of FGF signal blocking moved most of their descendants into the posterior ventral region. Taken together, we can postulate that the translocation of the presumptive ectodermal cells into the endodermal territory following DN-FR injection is caused not by the physical stress following injection, but by fate alteration.
Descendants of D1 blastomeres injected with DN-FR were found in the proper locations ( Figure  1A ). However, when FGF was expressed in the D1 blastomere, its descendants were found in the lateral mesoectodermal region instead of the endoderm derivatives. Considering the aforementioned results, the inhibition of FGF signaling in the embryonic cells made them move into the endodermal area ( Figure 1D, Table 3 ), whereas activation of the FGF signaling pathway in embryonic cells caused them to localize to the mesoectodermal area. This implies that the abdominal expansion or shrinkage of tissue in the presence or absence of FGF signaling is the morphological evidence of quantitative alteration of the endodermal mass.
Blocking FGF signaling induced the presumptive mesoectodermal cells to express endodermal genes
In order to know whether there is an alteration of Distribution of lacZ staining* Number of embryos** Epidermis Head Notochord Somite Gut Others gene expression in early embryonic cells following FGF signal modification, we introduced beads into the presumptive meso-ectodermal area. Generally, beads have been used to introduce certain molecules into restricted areas in vivo. Heparin-coated acrylic beads were used in this study. Before implantation, we soaked the beads in SU5402 or bFGF proteincontaining solutions overnight and inserted a bead into the marginal zone through the slit using glass needles. In the case of BSA-soaked (control) bead implantation, there was no detectable abnormality in the embryos. In order to examine how the gene expression pattern is altered by FGF signaling modulation, whole mount in situ hybridization with darmin (a mid-gut marker) probe was performed.
Darmin was strongly expressed in cells neighboring the SU5402 soaked bead while embryos implanted with the FGF soaked bead showed a repression of darmin expression surrounding the bead ( Figure  2B ). This is consistent with the previous finding that FGF signal blocking by injecting DNFR into the Xenopus embryos caused the expansion of the endodermin expression area (Cha et al., 2004) . The introduction of a single gene determining anterior-posterior axis could change both the location and fate of the cell (Fujii et al., 2002) also supports that FGF signal blocking induced an endodermal gene where it was not supposed to be expressed. Taken together, it clearly indicates that the blockade of FGF signaling in early embryonic cells can induce endodermal gene expression as well as alter the cellular location.
Inhibition of FGF signaling until stage 10.5 was required for initial endoderm formation
The results above showed that the elimination of FGF signaling in the blastomeres made them adopt an endodermal fate. We then tried to find out when the FGF signal blocking was required for normal endodermal specification of the vegetal cells. Developmental stages were classified according to standards set by Nieuwkoop and Faber (1994) . The experimental time interval (from fertilization to stage 26) was divided by two time points. The first was the midblastula transition (MBT), in which zygotic gene expression began and the other was stage 10.5 when gastrulation started. This made three time frames for our experiments. FGF signaling was blocked by soaking embryos in MMR solution containing SU5402 ( Figure 3A ). Based on our previous work (Cha et al., 2004) , morphological alteration of the embryo was used as the criteria for the proper Bead implanted embryos were analyzed using whole mount in situ hybridization with Darmin probe, in order to label the mid-gut. An FGF-soaked bead implanted embryo showed the repression of Darmin expression around the bead (15/16 affected embryos/total embryos). However, cells neighboring the SU5402 soaked bead showed strong expression of darmin (18/18 affected embryos/total embryos). This shows that the presence or absence of FGF signaling is strongly related to the expression of endodermal genes in embryonic cells during Xenopus embryogenesis (Table  S2) .
blockade of FGF signaling. That is, the abdominal expansion of the embryo was counted as an increase in endoderm. A curved trunk or shortened tail was taken as a mesodermal defect. Embryos showed a prominent expansion of the abdomen accompanied by a curved trunk and shortened tail when FGF signaling was inhibited from fertilization up to stage 10.5 ( Figure 3B . Group A, B and C). When FGF signaling was blocked from stages 10.5 to 26, embryos showed a contracted abdomen accompanied by a malformed back and truncated tail ( Figure 3B . Group D, E and F). The malformed mesoderm and neural ectoderm sometimes caused shamed features of the abdominal expansion in the prolonged FGF signal blocking groups ( Figure 3B . Group D, E and F). Taken together, the blockade of the FGF signaling pathway before stage 10.5 promoted endoderm formation but persistent FGF signaling blockade after stage 10.5 strongly repressed endodermal development. In order to understand whether morphological changes following the FGF signal blockade were related to changes in mRNA expression level, RT-PCR analysis was performed using molecular markers for each of the three germ layers ( Figure  3C ). Consistent with the morphological observation, embryos treated with SU5402 up to stage 10.5 showed increased expression of endodermin, whereas embryos treated with SU5402 after stage 10.5 showed reduced expression of endodermin accompanied with the altered expression of actin and N-cam. Endodermin was not detected in embryos treated with SU5402 for the entire experimental period, i.e., from fertilization to stage 26. Accordingly, it is suggested that the blockade of FGF signaling before stage 10.5 is necessary for the early endoderm formation but the continuous FGF signal blocking after stage 10.5 seemed to inhibit its maintenance in the Xenopus embryos. More complicated signaling pathways suggested to be necessary for the endodermal maintenance after stage 10.5 and be identified through further studies.
We performed tissue recombination experiments to understand the effects of FGF signal blockade on endodermal differentiation. Our results showed that continued FGF signal blocking after MBT did not induce more differentiated endodermal markers such as Xlhbox8 and IFABP in the conjugates of the vegetal and animal caps while the conjugates cultured in NAM solution expressed them ( Figure  3D ). This was consistent with a recent report showing that blockage of FGF signaling significantly reduced maturation of visceral endoderm in mouse embryonic stem cells (Esner et al., 2002) .
Discussion
We showed that the blocking of FGF signaling caused descendants of the presumptive ectodermal cells, whose fate would not normally be endoderm, to distribute into the gut and the abdominal region of tailbud stage embryos. Cellular trans-location to the abdominal region caused by the FGF signaling blocking, which is rescued simply by coinjection of wild type FGF receptor. Presumptive ectodermal cells expressed endodermal genes in situ when FGF signaling was blocked. It suggests that FGF signaling blocking in the early embryonic cells can alter the fate of their descendants. FGF signaling blocking before stage 10.5 caused abdominal expansion and the increased endodermal gene expression suggesting that FGF signal blocking may play critical roles at the very beginning step of the endoderm formation. In vertebrate embryos, the spatially restricted expression of specific maternal Most of the embryos that were treated with SU5402 before stage 10.5 (groups A, B, and C) showed an expanded abdominal region. However, a curved back and shortened tail were seen in the group treated with SU5402 after stage 10.5 (group E). (C) Gene expression pattern of embryos treated with SU5402 according to the time frame. Expression of endodermin appeared to be normal in the case of FGF signal deprivation in embryos from fertilization to stage 10.5. However, its expression was abruptly decreased when the FGF signal was blocked after stage 10.5. This shows that FGF signal blockade before stage 10.5 is critically important for proper endoderm formation but persistent blocking of FGF signal after stage 10.5 inhibited proper endoderm formation. When the FGF signaling was blocked after stage 10.5, neural induction was inhibited as shown (Group D, E, F), and the expression of actin, a general mesodermal marker, was also reduced (group E, F). (D) The future endodermal region of the vegetal hemispheres was dissected from embryos at MBT and conjugated with animal cap explants. The conjugated explants were cultured with FGF signal blocking until stage 30. As shown in Group A, the expression of the general endodermal marker endodermin was increased by RT-PCR analysis but the expression of endodermal organ specific markers such as Xlhbox8 and IFABP were not observed when compared with conjugated explants cultured without SU5402. The RT-PCR results showed that the explants remained in the initial stage of the endodermalization instead of differentiating into the specific organ cells as shown at Group B. genes predicts the establishment of the three germ layers and the axis formation. Significance of the spatially restricted expression of a certain signaling is already acknowledged in cases of BMP-4 signaling in differential specification of neuroectoderm and ectoderm and Wnt signaling in dorsoventral pattern formation (Schohl and Fagotto, 2003; Delaune et al., 2005) . Similarly, our results strongly support that the vegetally restricted blocking of FGF signaling may also play critical roles for differential development of mesoderm and endoderm from early embryonic cells. In this context, deprivation of FGF signaling must be considered as much important as presence of FGF signaling for proper germ layer specification particularly, endodermmesoderm formation.
FGF signal blockage has been reported to occur in the vegetal region of the Xenopus embryo. For instance, the expression level of the FGF receptor in the vegetal hemisphere is extremely low as compared with the animal hemisphere. Furthermore, Xtsulf1, a maternal transcript coding for N-acetylglucosamine-6-sulfatase that modifies HSPG sulfation and negatively regulated FGF signaling, is present in the vegetal hemisphere (Freeman and Pownall, 2004 10th international Xenopus meeting). This suggests that the uneven distribution of active FGF signaling is already established in fertilized eggs.
In conclusion, blocking FGF signaling in vegetal cells between fertilization and stage 10.5 makes them adopt an endodermal fate and localize to vegetal region. It indicates that the restricted FGF signal elimination in the vegetal hemisphere is one of the absolute requirements for initial endoderm formation in Xenopus embryos. However, the persistent inhibition of FGF signaling after stage 10.5 disturbed endodermal differentiation.
